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Regents approve pledge with legislature 
to limit tuition rate increase to 2.4 percent 
The Eastern Michigan Uni­
versity Board of Regents ap­
proved the state tuition restraint 
agreement in which EMU will 
limit its 2004-05 academic year 
increase for tuition and manda­
lory fees for Michigan under­
graduate students to 2.4 percent. 
In return, the state will restore 3 
percent of last December's 5 per­
cent mid-year state funding cut 
and guarantee no further state ap­
propriation reductions to the 
FY04 and FY05 base budgets. 
EMU President Samuel A. 
:<irkpatrick said he made the rec­
ommendation because it will 
provide tuition relief for resident 
undergraduate students while 
protecting the University's base 
budget. 
"We do not like to increase 
tuition 10 percent," said Regent 
Joseph Antonini, referencing last 
year when the regents approved 
an 11.9 percent uition increase 
for EMU resident undergraduate 
students to offset state cuts in the 
University's general fund bud­
get. "We think this is a good con­
cept." 
Ferris State, Central Michi­
gan, Oakland, Wayne State, 
Western Michigan and Michigan 
State universities have already 
formally adopted the tuition 
agreement. Presidents at Grand 
Valley and Saginaw Valley State 
universities have said they will 
recommend the agreement to 
their boards. 
"We're not spending it (3 per­
cent budget restoration) just be­
cause we're getting it back," said 
John Beaghan, interim vice 
president for business and fi­
nance. "We will use it for our 
2005 plan to balance the budget." 
In other actions: 
• The Board approved an 
amendment allowi11g members 
to use a conference call or simi­
lar electronic equipment during 
special formal meetings of the 
Board. More than half of the 
Board members participating 
must be present at the meeting 
site. In addition, the amendment 
adds a provision that allows the 
Board to use a telephone, fac­
simile, electronic mail or mail 
from five Board members to take 
an emergency vote between 
meetings. 
• The Board approved 
reissuance of the Edison Oak­
land Academy and Grand Blanc 
Academy charters. Edison Oak­
land Academy received its first 
charter in the 1999-2000 school 
year and currently has 850 stu­
dents in grades K-6. Grand 
Blanc Academy opened in Au­
gust 1999 and currently enrolls 
457 students in grades K-8. 
• The Board formally ac­
cepted the following Opening of 
Term (OT) and Official Record 
(OR) dates for the 2004-2005 fis­
cal year: Summer 2004-July 1, 
2004 (OT), and Sept. 17, 2004 
(OR); Fall 2004-Sept. 13, 2004, 
(OT) and Jan. 21, 2005 (OR); 
Winter 2005-Jan. 14, 2005 (OT), 
and May 13, 2005 (OR); and 
Spring 2005-May 5, 2005 (OT), 
and July 15, 2005 (OR). 
The proposed official record 
dates for the 2004-2005 fiscal 
year represent the date when 10 
percent of the total classes in 
each semester have been held. 
The dates are used for reporting 
University information on en­
rollment when reporting to the 
State of Michigan. 
Our 'Dec(aration! 
Regents okay 
new contract 
A WINDOW INTO HISTORY: This family was one of many groups of persons or 
individuals who stopped by to see a copy of the Declaration of Independence on 
display in the McKenny Union Ballroom March 15. Approximately 533 persons 
stopped by to view the historic document, which was enclosed in a protective 
glass case. 
The document on display was one of 200 original John Dunlop broadside cop­
ies (20" by 16" paper printed on one or both sides) that pre-date the famous signed 
copy. The traveling document is part of a nonprofit, non-partisan campaign called 
"Declare Yourself" and is meant to encourage people to register to vote in the 
2004 presidential election. 
for clerical union 
The Eastern Michigan University Board 
of Regents approved the collective bargain­
ing agreement between the University and 
EMU members of the International Union, 
United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricul­
tural Implement Workers of America (UAW 
Local 1975), at its March 16 meeting. The 
contract is effective July 1, 2003, through 
June 30, 2007. 
UAW 197 5 represents approximately 330 
clerical and secretarial employees. More than 
85 percent of those voting approved the ten­
tative agreement March 3. 
"We feel very pleased with the results of 
the contract," said Jada Wester, chair ofUA W 
Local 1975. 
"Both sides were very proactive in look­
ing towards the future while working together 
in a respectful and business-like manner," 
said Donald Wood, director of employee re­
lations. 
The new contract includes a wage adjust­
ment of a 2 percent across-the-board increase 
in each of four years; a one-time base wage 
adjustment of 0.5 percent to 2 percent in year 
three; and an additional one-time lump sum 
payment of 2 percent in year four. 
Bargaining unit members hired effective 
July 1, 2005, will contribute a flat rate amount 
as a co-pay of health insurance premiums to 
help offset escalating health care costs. The 
pact also includes an agreement to update the 
performance appraisal system and a mecha­
nism for determining and making other sal­
ary adjustments for UAW 1975 employees. 
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Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity is looking to grab its mar­
ket share in the emerging life 
sciences industry by offering a 
cutting edge master's program 
- bioinformatics - that fuses 
information technology with 
molecular biology. 
Built on exploratory work 
done with the support of a 
$50,000 grant from the Alfred 
P. Sloan Foundation, this spe­
cific master's program will 
combine 34-35 hours of core 
competencies in science, com­
puter science and statistics, and 
business management to pro­
duce graduates able to work as 
partners in scientific discovery 
terms. The goal of the program 
is to prepare students for a pro­
fessional career as 
bioinformatics specialists. 
The Eastern Michigan Uni­
versity Board of Regents ap­
proved the new master's of sci­
ence program in bioinformatics 
- one of four new master's 
programs - at its regular 
meeting March 16. 
The program gives EMU an 
inside track into producing fu­
ture professionals for a disci­
pline likely to play a critical role 
in the life sciences and medi­
cine during this century. 
"This is a great example of 
community engagement and a 
program designed around the 
real needs of the life science 
industry," said EMU President 
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick. 
Bioinformatics has increas­
ingly been applied to non-aca-
demic problems in biotechnol­
ogy, such as those in molecular 
biology that focus on how genes 
are organized. Blending biotech­
nology and information technol­
ogy, this new discipline will help 
shape advances in the life sci­
ences. 
The pharmaceutical industry 
currently presents the greatest 
requirements for trained profes­
sionals, but needs are rapidly in­
creasing in the fields of infec­
tious diseases, criminal foren­
sics, agriculture and environ­
mental science, said Henry Zot, 
associate professor of biology 
and coordinator of the master's 
program. According to Zot, there 
are nearly 80 pharmaceutical, 
bioinformatics or genomic/ 
proteomic companies in 
Washtenaw County. 
''Typically, a small company 
will have someone specialized in 
life sciences or someone from 
the computer side, " Zot said. 
"But, they usually don't have 
enough people trained in both 
areas. These are the types of 
folks our program would pro­
duce." 
Previous studies of workforce 
need in bioinformatics at a na­
tional level have documented a 
demand for skilled workers that 
exceeds the number of students 
training in the field. 
A survey of 176 U.S. 
bioinformatics and biotechnol­
ogy employers conducted by the 
Center for Public Policy at Vir­
ginia Commonwealth University 
during the summer of 200 l re-
EMU BY THE NUMBERS 
vealed that more than one-half of 
the bioinformatics employers 
expect to be hiring over the next 
five years. Master's level candi­
dates may expect entry-level 
salaries of $25,000-$45,000. 
The first students in the pro­
gram were admitted in fall 2003, 
through the Individualized Stud­
ies Program, while the program 
waited formal approval. Students 
graduating from the program in 
2005 would be conferred the first 
degrees in bioinformatics. 
Addressing violence 
in schools 
The Board also approved the 
implementation of a master's 
degree in schools, society and 
violence. 
The interdisciplinary pro­
gram, aimed at in-service teach­
ers who want to learn how to re­
duce violent practices in schools, 
will be offered jointly through 
the teacher education department 
and the sociology, criminology 
and anthropology department. 
"For more than 150 years, 
EMU has played a major state 
and national role in the prepara­
tion of teachers, other school 
personnel, and certain related 
professionals," said Jerry 
Robbins, dean of the college of 
education. "Now we are 
partnering with our sociology 
and criminology department to 
help education professionals 
fully understand how to reduce 
the level of violence in our 
schools." 
According to a 2003 report 
from the National Center for 
Education Statistics: 
• Students age 12-18 were 
victims of about 1.2 million 
crimes of theft and 764,000 non­
fatal crimes of violence or theft 
at school in 200l. 
• Data on homicides and sui­
cides at school show there were 
32 school-associated violent 
deaths in the United States be­
tween July 1, 1999 and June 30, 
2000, including 24 homicides, 
16 of which involved school-age 
children. 
A growing number of educa­
tors believe that typie:al preven­
tion and institutional control re­
sponses to school violence, such 
as security guards, metal detec­
tors, detentions, suspensions and 
expulsions, only fragment and 
alienate the school communities 
they serve. 
This program will introduce 
educators to the broad social, 
economic and political forces 
that contribute to violence, and 
help them make substantial 
changes in the approaches they 
use to cope with violence over 
the long term. 
The master of arts in schools, 
society and violence is scheduled 
to be offered in fall 2005, and 
consists of 30 credit hours of 
coursework. Classes offered in­
clude "Sociology of Education," 
"School and Classroom Disci­
pline Management," "Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault" 
and "Crisis Intervention." 
Interested applicants can con-
tact the department of teacher 
education for information about 
the program and admissions re­
quirements at 487-3260. 
Become an expert at 
managing clinical research 
The Regents also approved 
the implementation of a master's 
degree in clinical research ad­
ministration. 
The new master of science 
degree will allow students to de­
velop expertise in the manage­
ment of clinical research trials, 
a skill of increasing value as the 
regional role in the development 
of new pharmaceutical drugs and 
other medical treatment grows. 
The degree program expands a 
current 15-hour, post-baccalau­
reate certificate program offered 
by the University for the past 
eight years. 
"This was the first program 
in the country to offer graduate 
level academic credit for this 
content and more than 300 stu­
dents have participated in the 
program," said Stephen 
Sonstein, coordinator of the pro­
gram. "As the local workforce in 
the pharmaceutical industry has 
increased, many of EMU's cer­
tificate students have filled these 
new positions." 
During the past 10 years, 
there has been tremendous 
growth in pharmaceutical re­
search and development as well 
as the development of new drug 
SEE MASTER'S, page 4 
Two faculty earn emeritus status 
The Undergraduate Symposium serves as a showcase of research and 
creative academic excellence at Eastern Michigan University. The an­
nual event has grown in both size and distinction since its inception in 
1981. The first Symposium, in McKenny Union, featured 17 students 
sponsored by 19 faculty members from just nine departments within the 
College of Arts and Sciences. Here are some quick facts about this year's 
The Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents granted emeritus status 
to two faculty, one posthumously, at its 
regular meeting March 16. 
To be awarded emeritus status, faculty 
and staff must have served EMU for at 
least 15 years and be nominated for emeri­
tus status upon retirement. Emeritus sta­
tus was granted to: 
from the University of Michigan and a 
doctorate from Ohio University. 
• Constantine Nicholas Raphael, 
professor, department of geography and 
geology (1967-2004). Raphael, of  
Ypsilanti, died Feb. 21 after 37 years of 
service to EMU. He was a coastal geog­
raphy specialist interested in a variety of 
geographical disciplines. He taught many 
of the physical geography classes, several 
of which he helped to create. 
symposium. 
21 O student participants 
125 oral presentations 
118 faculty sponsors 
37 posters 
�" 
26 departments representing all 
{  five colleges 
� u�rgraduate 
Symp0sium XXIV 
college of 
arts&· 
· sciences 
Source: Wendy Kivi, Event Coordinator, Undergraduate Symposium 
• Katherine Strand Evans, profes­
sor, department of communication and 
theatre arts ( 1973-2003). Evans, of 
Manchester, retired Sept. l, 2003, after 
30 years of service to EMU. Evans de­
signed and built costumes for more than 
120 theatre productions. She demon­
strated a rich blending of detailed re­
search, sensitive collaboration with fel­
low designers and directors, great imagi­
nation and superb craftsmanship. Evans 
has a bachelor's and a master's degree 
Raphael was a visiting lecturer in 
Costa Rica, Saudi Arabia, Japan, China 
and Korea. He also was a consultant to 
the National Science Foundation, the En­
vironmental Protection Agency and Na­
tional Geographic Society. He had a 
bachelor's degree from Wayne State Uni­
versity, a master's degree from EMU and 
a doctorate from Louisiana State Univer­
sity. 
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A special section of FOCUS EMU 
Students create diverse projects 
for Undergraduate Symposium 
By Carol Anderson 
Eastern Michigan University 
students will be out in full force 
for the Undergraduate Sympo­
sium, Friday, March 26, at 
:\1cKenny Union. 
This is an opportunity for stu­
dents to present the results of 
their academic projects, with 
topics ranging from genetic 
modification and radiation to 
philanthropy and U .S./Canadian 
relations. A snapshot of a few of 
the students and their projects are 
as follows: 
• The mysteries of heart dis­
ease and kidney failure may 
someday be more clearly under­
stood thanks in part to Paula 
Gutman's research. 
The 21-year-old senior from 
Sylvania, Ohio, is looking into 
measuring Hexanal, a molecule 
that is produced when the break­
down process of a cell membrane 
(lipid oxidation) occurs. The 
presidential scholar will present, 
"Measurement of Hexanal Pro­
duction in the Oxidation of Bio­
logical Systems" at the sympo­
sium. 
"This breakdown has been 
linked with many health prob­
lems such as heart disease and 
kidney failure," Gutman said. 
"And very little is known about 
the process." 
Over the last three semesters, 
Gutman, fellow students and 
sponsor Heather Holmes, asso­
ciate professor of chemistry, 
have developed an instrument 
that will help them determine 
how quickly Hexanal is pro­
duced, the quantities produced 
and the identity of other prod­
ucts. In time, an exact link may 
be found between lipid oxidation 
and associated diseases, Gutman 
said. 
THE .MYSTERIES OF 
SCIENCE: Paula 
Gutman measures 
Hexanal, a molecule that 
is produced in the break­
down process of a cell 
membrane (lipid oxida­
ti on). This has b een 
linked to heart disease 
and kidney failure. 
Gutman will present 
"Measurement of 
Hexanal Production in 
the Oxidation of Biologi­
cal Systems" at the Un­
dergraduate Symp o ­
sium. 
Gutman, a chemistry major 
who plans to graduate in April, 
will get married this August and 
pursue her master's degree at the 
University of Michigan. 
• NASA's rover, Spirit, is 
looking for evidence that water 
existed on Mars, but Jason 
Coliadis is more concerned with 
water on Earth. 
The 21-yea r -old biology ma­
jor from Grand Blanc is looking 
to create new strategies in agri­
cultural engineering. He's set on 
designing improved water-effi­
cient plants - those that can 
tough it out during a drought or 
in an arid climate. 
"Recent research shows that 
increasing the amount of a meta­
bolic protein in a valve-like 
structure, known as the stomata, 
results in a much more water ef-
SEE STUDENTS, page 4 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Undergraduate Symposium Schedule, Friday, March 26 
• 8:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. - Student presentations, McKenny Union 
• 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - Poster presentations, Guild Hall, McKenny Union. 
• 1-2:30 p.m. - Luncheon, McKenny Union Ballroom 
Muncy serves as emcee at 
Undergraduate Symposium 
MASTER OF 
C E R EMO­
N I E S : 
Ad r i e n n e  
Muncy not only 
has two pre­
sentati ons to 
give at the Un­
dergradu a te 
Symp osium; 
she's serving 
as the event's 
emcee. 
By Summer Wilhelm 
Adrienne Muncy is going 
on her third and final year in 
the Undergraduate Sympo­
sium, but she's not settling for 
an average send-off. Muncy is 
not only tackling the task of 
two Symposium presentations, 
but she is handling emcee du­
ties as well. 
"I'm excited and nervous 
about being an emcee," said 
Muncy, a graduating senior 
majoring in linguistics. "But 
I'm really grateful I was asked. 
It' II be a lot of fun." 
As for her presentations, 
Muncy has spent the last year 
working hard on their prepara­
tion. One of her projects, "An 
Investigation of the Phonetics 
of English Dialects of North­
ern Idaho," explores the vowel 
system in that region. Muncy, 
who has voice samples of 
people from Idaho, will use au­
ditory equipment to analyze the 
ways in which their dialect is 
different from standard Ameri­
can English. 
Muncy's faculty sponsor for 
the presentation, Beverley 
Goodman, has been particu­
larly helpful in the endeavor, 
recording the speech of two 
family members from Idaho. 
"It's a great project," 
Goodman said. "We go to such 
great lengths to work on exotic 
languages and dialects when 
there are so many of interest 
right here in Idaho." 
Muncy's other undertaking, 
"Postmodern Mythology: Glo­
balization, Environmental 
Degradation and Sorbian Folk­
lore in the Works of Jurij 
Brezan," involves the study of 
the Sorbian language, spoken 
in East Germany. Muncy is 
analyzing two books -
"Krabat oder Die Bewahrung 
der Welt" and "Die schwarze 
Muhle," -written in German 
by Brezan. The author uses 
folklores of the Sorbian ethnic 
group to explore the destruction 
of the environment and oppres­
sion of minority groups. Muncy 
will study how Brezan uses 
myth to delve into his themes. 
"She's spent a lot of time on 
the project," said Carla 
Damiano, assistant professor of 
German and Muncy's sponsor. 
"She's a very hard working, 
efficient person and has been 
fostering her interest in German 
and linguistics for quite a 
while." 
As for post-graduation 
plans, Muncy has applied to 
numerous graduate schools, 
including the University of 
California at Berkeley and the 
University of Oregon. She 
plans on becoming a linguistics 
professor. However, Muncy has 
also applied to be a Fulbright 
Scholar and, if accepted, gradu­
ate school will take a back seat 
for a year. 
When Muncy isn't working 
on her Symposium presenta­
tions or other academic 
projects, she spends her time 
practicing Aikido, sewing, vol­
unteering for Damiano and now 
preparing for her upcoming 
emcee responsibilities. 
"For people going into all 
areas, the Symposium is a great 
way to develop the presentation 
skills that will get you through 
life," Muncy said. "It's given 
me the confidence and speak­
ing skills I didn't know I had." 
INSIDE ___________ _ 
• Listing of student presentations, PAGES 2-3 
• Listing of poster presentations, PAGE 4. 
• More student projects, PAGE 4. 
Event Webcast at www.emich.edu/symposium 
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STUDENT ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
!session A 
Alumni Room 
8:30a.m. 
Victor L. Walker 
Professor Zenia C. Bahorski 
Color Deficiencies and Web 
Design 
Computer Science 
8:45a.m. 
Melissa Spuehler 
Professor Tim Carroll 
Check Digits and Why They 
are Important 
Mathematics 
9 a.m. 
Daryl Posnett 
Professor Tim Carroll 
Looking for a Needle in a 
Number Theory Haystack 
Mathematics 
9:15a.m. 
Paula Gutman 
Professor Heather Holmes 
Measurement of HexanaJ 
Production in the Oxidation of 
Biological Systems 
Chemistry 
9:30a.m. 
Kristyn A. Spangler 
Professor Maria C. Millett! 
Matching Theoretical Modeling 
with Experimental Findings for 
the lsopropylium Cation 
Chemistry 
Tower Room 
8:30 a.m. 
Krista McNeil 
Professor Kerry Graves 
Creating Costumes: Clothing 
from India 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts 
8:45 a.m. 
Michelle Wiiiiamson 
Professor Rick Rogers 
The Trials of Religious Liberty 
Under the Scrutiny of the 
Supreme Court 
History and Philosophy 
9 a.m. 
April Hall 
Professor Margaret Crouch 
A Defense for the Academic 
Study of Fantasy Films 
History and Philosophy 
9:15 a.m. 
Brock Peters 
Professor Margaret Crouch 
Bread and Circuses: 
Philosophy and Science 
Fiction 
History and Philosophy 
9:30a.m. 
Roy F. MacKenzie, Ill 
Professor Margaret Crouch 
Violence in Cinema: Social 
Criticism in 'Man Bites Dog' 
History and Philosophy· 
Faculty Lounge 
8:30a.m. 
Lindsay L Bolk 
Professor Shel Levine 
The Four New Risk Factors for 
Heart Disease 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
8:45 a.m. 
Alllson M. Nichol 
Professor Shel Levine 
Exercise and Diabetes 
Management: Research: 
Implications from the Past 
100 Years 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
9 a.m. 
Angela Flleccla 
Professor W. Jeffrey Armstrong 
Rheumatoid ArthritiS and the Role 
ol Exercise 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
9:15 a.m. 
Linda Acus 
Professor Jeffrey 6emstein 
Lifespan and Race as Combined 
Contributing Factors In Voter 
Turnout Rates 
Political Science 
9:30a.m. 
Stacy R. Renouf 
Professor Alice Jo Rainville 
Mad Cow Disease: What Is It and 
Are We Safe From It? 
Human, Environmental and 
Consumer Resources 
Reception Room 
8:30a.m. 
Jason Austgen 
Professor Kenneth Shiskowski 
The Life and Contributions of 
Bertrand Russell 
Mathematics 
8:45a.m. 
Charles Kuderlk 
Professor Richard Rubenfeld 
Analysis of Casper David 
Friedrich's "Two Men on Ille Sea­
s/Jore' 
Art 
9 a.m. 
David J. Sitar 
Professor C. Nicholas Raphael 
Relationships Between Huron 
River Bridge Crossings and 
Landforms in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Geography and Geology 
9:15 a.m. 
Patrick Carl Lord 
Professor Donald w. Pearson 
The Labor Theory of Value and 
the Wages Fund Concept 
Economics 
9:30a.m. 
Angel C. Coleman 
Professor James D. Ivers 
Non-Competitive Cities 
Political Science 
lntermedla Gallery 
8:30 a.m. 
Thomas Boulton 
Professor Carter Eggers 
'lntrads'by Arthur Honegger 
Music 
8:45a.m. 
Katherine Webster 
Professor Kristy Meretta 
'Fantaisie Pas/Of'S/e'by Eugene 
Bozza 
Music 
9 a.m. 
Angela Dunning 
Professor Daniel Foster 
'HIJl1!l8risn Oance No. f in G 
minor"by Johannes Bratvns, 
arranged by Joseph Joachim 
Music 
9:15 a.m. 
Monet Dumas 
Professor Pedro P. Sanchez 
The SVD as a Data Mining Tool 
for Marketing 
Computer Information Systems 
9:30a.m. 
Aaron J. Deakins 
Professor Jay Weinstein 
Newspeak: A Critical Look at 
Thought Degradation Through 
Technology In Relation to 
Orwell's '1984' 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology 
Main Lounge 
8:30 a.m. 
Bethany Townsend 
Professor Daryl Hafter 
Hands or Steel? 
History and Philosophy 
8:45a.m. 
Beth Doane 
Professor Chris Wood Foreman 
A Center for Holistic Health 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
9 a.m. 
Shandra McGuire 
Professor Bartlara Bilge 
Bronislaw Malinowski: The 
Anthropologist's Anthropologist 
Sociology. Anthropology and 
Criminology 
9:tS a.m. 
Heather Mooney 
8:45 a.m. 
Rory P. Gamlce 
jsession B 
Professor Denise Reiling Professors Bernard O'Connor Alumni Room 
Recently Incarcerated Homeless and Rhonda Kinney Longworth 
Men's Opinions of Rehabilitation Direct and Indirect American 10  a.m. 
Programs Influence on 20th Century Rolando Rene Glr6n 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology 
9:30 a.m. 
Sarah Gruner 
Professor Alida Westman 
Relationships Between Purpose 
iin Life, Approach or Avoidance of 
Problems, Level and Orientation 
to Religion, and Drug Use 
Psychology 
Gallery II 
8:30 a.m. 
Freedom-Kai Phillips 
Professor James P. Holoka 
A General's Self·Depiction: The 
Political Strategies of Galus Julius 
Caesar as Seen in the 
'Commentani' Oe Bello Gallico' 
History and Philosophy 
8:45 a.m. 
Bettina Bell 
Professor Richard Douglass 
Examining Different Aspects of 
Racial and Ethnic Dispamies in 
Site of Usual Source of Care 
Associated Health Professions 
9 a.m. 
Phyllis Dragun 
Professor Margaret Moore-Hart 
Integrating Multicultural Literature 
and the Arts Across the 
Curriculum 
Teacher Education 
9:t5a.m. 
Tammara Schober 
Professor Margaret Moore-Hart 
Literacy Education and the 
English Language Leamer/ 
English Second Language 
Leamer 
Teacher Education 
9:30 a.m. 
MellsaaWood 
Professor Margarel Moore-Hart 
Importance of Writing with 
Younger Children 
Teacher Education 
Student Organization 
Center 
8:30 a.m. 
Paul H. Doran 
Professor Barry Pyle 
An Assessment of Social 
Darwinism and Its Impact on the 
Supreme Court's Constitutional 
Interpretations from the 1870s to 
the 1950s 
Political Science 
Canadian Military and Defense 
Policy 
Political Science 
9 a.m. 
Jacob Walters 
Professor Norman Tyler 
The Fundamental Impermanence 
of Japanese Ur1lan Space: 
Metropolrtan Tokyo 
Geography and Geology 
9:15 a.m. 
Brian Eichstadt 
Professor Janice Te� 
Black September: Causes and 
Impacts or the Jordanian Civil 
War 
History and Philosophy 
9:30a.m. 
Miriam Abouzahr 
Professor Janice Terry 
Cyprus: Two Nations or One? 
History and Philosophy 
Salon 
8:30 a.m. 
Kristen R. Bmtl 
Professor Mary Zdrojkowski 
Using Humor to Facilitate 
Leaming in the Classroom 
EngliSh Language and Literature 
8:45a.m. 
David Colllns 
Professor Bar1lara Leapard 
A Geometry Theorem Teaching 
Method 
Mathematics 
9 a.m. 
Acacia Wiiiiams 
Professors Marilyn Bonem and 
Ellen Koch 
Peer Advising Program: Design 
and Evaluation 
Psychology 
9:15 a.m. 
Amanda Melzak 
Professor Sherry Jerome 
'Just Me' 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
9:30 a.m. 
Beth Canfield and 
Erin Quellhorst 
Professor Julianne O'Brien 
Pedersen 
'Finding ,!&' Otner Halt" 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
Professor Michael Zeiger 
Web Interface for Searching 
Airports and Flights 
Computer Science 
10:1s a.m. 
Marla Jones 
Professor Richard Rubenfeld 
An Exploration of Jade 
Art 
10:30a.m. 
Jennifer Stephens 
Professor Deborah Heyl-Clegg 
Minimal Sequence Analogues of 
the Alpha-Amylase Inhibiting 
Protein, Tendamistat 
Chemistry 
10:45 a.m. 
Dean Zdravkovskl 
Professor Maria C. Millett! 
Theoretics; Analysis of Two 
Possibie Pathways in the 
Formation of Deuterated Meth· 
ane through G·bond Methathesis 
Chemistry 
11 a.m. 
Robert D. Anderson 
Professor Maria C. Milletti 
Theoretical Study of Structural 
and Electronic Characteristics of 
a Series of Glycosidase lnhibttors 
Chemistry 
Tower Room 
10 a.m. 
Nicole Samuel and 
Mesh& Terrell 
Professor Shel Levine 
Advances in Stress Testing 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
10:15 a.m. 
Candace Graham and 
Sara Delaney 
Professor Martha Baiyee 
Teacher-Made Test for Young 
Children 
Teacher Education 
10:30 a.m. 
Chlvaun K. Bartley 
Professor Bartlara Wilson Foster 
How to Increase Attendance at 
Eastern Michigan University's 
Track and Field Meets 
Marl<eting 
10:45 a.m. 
Stephanie Lynn Davis 
Professor Baroara Wilson Foster 
Increasing Freshman Resident 
Retention with Campus Programs 
and Activtties 
Marketing 
t 1  a.m. 
Kayla Hartford 
Professor Bar1lara Foster 
Promotional Aspects of Curves: 
A Research Project 
Marketing 
Faculty Lounge 
10 a.m. 
Thomas McGraw Lewis 
Professor Karen Schaumann­
Beltran 
Curiouser and Curiouser: Social 
Constructs in the Carrollian 
Tradition and its Filmic 
Interpretations 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology 
I0:15a.m. 
Jerrell Mccowin, Mlalana 
Dominguez, Ryan Griffin, 
LaToya Robinson, Alex 
Simpson, Alexis Simpson, 
Tristan Taylor, LaKeyla Wells, 
David KhllJI, Antanya Gause 
and Marcel Wilson 
Professor Karen Schaumann-
Beltnin and Professor Charles 
Simmons 
The Impact of Malcolm X on 
Detroit Community Activists: An 
Oral History 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology and English 
Language and Literature 
10:30a.m. 
Katherine Rae Mcfadden 
Professor Bar1lara Bilge 
Jewish Women's Radicalism at 
the Tum of the 20th Century: 
Cultural Contributors to a Societal 
Phenomenon 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology 
10:45 a.m. 
Laura Rosewlg 
Professor Bartlara Bilge 
Alfred Louis Kroeber: Dean of 
American Anthropology 
Sociology, Anthropology and 
Criminology 
11 a.m. 
Janine Van Gernert 
Professor Bar1lara Bilge 
Marvin Harris' Contributions to 
American Anthropology 
Sociology. Anthropology and 
Criminology 
Reception Room 
10 a.m. 
Daniel T. Rhoades 
Professor Mark Higbee 
The Development of American 
Slavery: Racism from Slavery 
History and Philosophy 
STUDENT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Continued 
10:15 a.m. Main Lounge Transgresso ns of the 18th and Noon 
Tlmothy Weber 19th Centuries Thomas W. Coran, Lisa Hanllz 
Professor Joellen Vinyard 
tOa .m. 
Women's Studies and Adam Winland 
Ku Klux Klan Recruitment and 
Erik Abbott·Maln 
Professor Zafar Khan 
Activities in Jackson County, 
Professor Pirooz Aghssa 
Student Organization Design and Implementation of 
Mich. 
Performance/Theatre as a Venue Center Online Expense Repo<1s 
History and Philosophy 
for Soclo-Pohtical Commentary: 
Accounting and Finance 
"BENT'" 1o a.m. 
10:30 a.m. Communication and Theatre Arts Bethany Lynn Tower Room 
Marcus K. Adams Professor Jeffrey Bernstein 
Professor Mary Koral 
10:tsa.m. 
Why Do Jewish Americans Re· 11 :30a.m. 
• ... and 1ust1ce for au.· 
Phil Park, Erik Abbo1t·Maln, 
main Overwhelmingly Democrat? Elizabeth Rudolph 
English Language and Literature 
Delaine Andrzejewski, Rob 
Political Science Professor Mary ZdrOjkowski 
McFadyen and Rachel Michel 
High Sensation Seekers' Ten-
10:45a.m. Professor Plrooz Aghssa 
10:15 a.m. dency to Perceive Situations as 
Hermione Miies Gorney 'The Exan::ISITI" 
Karin Armour More Humorous and Mo,e Otten 
Professor Gary Evans Commun.cation and Theatre Arts 
Professor Joseph Ohren to Express Humo,Than Low Sen-
Diversity Studies are a Necessary 
The Increasing Difficulties Facing sation Seekers 10:30 a.m. 
Component of Higher Education 
Amencan Elections and Possible English Language and Literature Julie S. Brehmer 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Solutions Professor Shelia Most 
11 a.m. Celebrati'lg the Colors of Political Science 11:45 a.m. 
Juan Lucero Diversity Through Autho,/ Deborah Wiiiiama 
10:30 a.m. 
Professor Mary Zdrojkowski Professor Doris Fields lllustrato, Faith Ringgold 
Zachary NeW1on 
The Mass Media and Its Effects English Language and Literature Lawyers Aren't That Bad, Are 
Professor Cart 01ala 
on Racial Awareness They?: What Lawyer Jokes Say 
10:45a.m. Lightning Risk ,n Michigan about the Atto,ney Public Co,nmunication and Theatre Arts 
Nicole D. Smith Geography and Geology Relations Crisis 
lntermedla Gallery 
Professor Harry Eiss English Language and Literature 10:45 a.m. 
Children Need "The Hobbit" 
Jaapar von Buelow 
Noon 10 a.m. English Language and Literature 
Professor Patricia Lloyd 
Hermione Miies Gorney Juan Gabriel Arauco 
11 a.m. Mueh Ado About Global Warming Professor Charles Simmons Professor Garik Pedersen 
Mary Kathleen Walsh English Language and Literature Art Exhibit as Muse -'Sonata In E Major. Op. 109"by 
Ludwig van Beethoven 
Professor Harry Eiss 
11 a.m. Discovering the Mystery of Wise 
I. Vivece, ma non troppo-Adagio 
"Tl'le Hoob,r. PostmOdemism 
Carl von Buelow Women 
espressivo 
Meets Freud, Jung and Campbell 
Professor Patriela Lloyd English Language and Llter;iture 
English Language and Literature 
II. Prestissimo Oller-Population Is riot a Threat 
t2:t5 p.m. 
Music 
Gallery II 
English Language and Literature 
Fallon Laa Miiier 
10:15 a.m. !session C 
Professor Gretchen Otto 
Master Artist and Jeweler Rene Allison Hawkins 10 a.m. 
Lalique Professor Joel Schoenhals Alexis J. O'Neill Alumni Room 
"Sonata In E Ma/or. Op. fO!l"by Professor Ver6nica Grondona Art 
Ludwig van Beethoven Linguist c and Language Revrval 11:30 a.m. 
12:30p.m. 
I. Vrvace, ma non troppo-Adagio 1n Tling1: Rocco Gogllottl Anals Hlcka 
espressivo English Language and Literature Professor Cara Shillington 
Professor Wendy Wang 
II. Prest1ssimo Dominance Hierarchies and 
10:15 a m. Leaming a Third Language 
MusiC Metabolism in Madagascar 
Natalie Jean Kelaer Fo,eign Languages and Bilingual 
Hissing Cockroaches 
Studies 10:30 a.m. Professor Ver6nica Grondona 
( Gromplladomlna ponentosfl, 
John Patrick The Culture and Language 
Biology 
Faculty Lounge Professor c. Nelson Amos Renaissance of the New Zealand 
"Round· by Lou Harrison and Maori t1 :45 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. 
'The Fl,gllt of tlle Lovers T11rougl'I English Language and Lrterature Amm W. Smlth 
Justin Cowen, Chrfatopher Ake 
tl'le Valley of Echoes"by Leo Professor John Preston 
10:30am. and Juatln Thamarus 
Brouwer Auto,nating DNS with Scripting 
Adrienne E. Muncy Professor Alexandria Oakes 
Music lnterd,sc,plinary Tectvlology 
Professor Beverfy Goodman Stereo Lithography and its Uses 
10:45a.m. An Investigation of the Phonetics Noon in Rapid Prototyping 
April Hall of Englsh Dialects of N0<1hem Mary Lama Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Michael Jones Idaho Professor Chns Wood Fo,eman 
1 1 :45 a.m. 
Reconciling Jerusalem and English Language and Literature The Effects of Strong 
Matthew Kardel 
Athens Philanthropic Effo,ts in the 
10:45a.m. Professor James Carroll 
History and Philosophy Co,porate Wo,ld 
Argon Plasma PrOduced with a Andrew Armbruater 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
11 a.m. Professor Lori Bur1ingame Radio-Frequency Antenna 
Molly Harrla Auster's "Ghosts� the Rote of the 12:15p.m. Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Jiu-Hwa Lo Upshur Other, the Act of Writing and the Stephanee Strasburg 
Noon 
The 'Living Buddha': John Rabe Crisis of Consciousness Professor Gary Evans 
Sandra M. Wiison 
and the Rape of Nan king, Englisl' Language and Literature Cultural Relativism vs. Women's 
Professor Dan Trochet 
1937·38 Rights: The Struggle to Stop 
11 a.m An Afternoon of Physics and Fun 
History and Philosophy Global Violence and 
Karen Tabb Physics and Astronomy 
Discrimination Against Women 
Professor Daryl Hafter 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Mulatto Women and Their Hidden 
12:tS p.m. Noon 
Dale Covert Laslie Anne Douglaas 
Professor Pamela Becker Professor Glenda Kirkland 
Henry Ford and the Assembly °Ho sparse tante lagrime"by 
Line Francesco Mor1acchl 
lnterdisc,phnary Tectvlology Music 
12:30p.m. 12:15p.m. 
Cristopher Lewandowski Cindi Seal 
Professor Richard Nation Professor Weldian Shen 
A Local Legend: Portrayal of the Statistical Analysis of Different 
Little Bigho,n in Custer's Coating Damages to Develop a 
Ho,netown Scratch Behavio, Index 
History and Philosophy Physics and Astronomy 
Reception Room Noon 
Steven Lawis 
11 :30a.m. Professor Denise Pilato 
Molly Harri• High Hopes: Aviation Mindsets 
Professor Janice J. Terry Interdisciplinary Technology 
Human Rights In Egypt, 
1952-2003 Main Lounge 
HIStory and Philosophy 
1 1 :30a.m. 
1t:45a.m. 
Tlmothy Patrick Olekalak 
Jennifer Lynn-Frankl StaJdl 
Professor Anita L. Rich 
Professor Jo Ellen Vinyard 
Theater as Persuasion: The 
The Croatian Immigrant's 
Burden of Suffering and 
Experience In the Keweenaw at 
Euthanasia in A. M. Holmes' 
the Tum of the Century 
"Estner in tne Night" 
History and Philosophy 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Noon 
1 1 :45 a.m. 
Have Levitt 
Afton Wllllamaon and Raahon 
Professor Ronald Delph 
A. Maney 
Who Buin Boudica? 
Professor Wallace Bridges 
History and Philosophy "In tfle Blood�· 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
12:15 p.m. 
Brittany Ford 
Noon 
Professor Ronald Delph 
Sarah Demmon 
Crusading by Means of 
Professor Richard Fairfield 
Propaganda 
Etehing: Resolving Square Print 
History and Philosophy 
Compositions 
Art 
12:30p.m. 
Paul H. Doran 12:15p.m. 
Professor Richard Stahler-Shotk Stephanie Kruthaupt 
Humanitarianism versus Professor Nina Nabors 
Humanitarian Intervention: Movies are Going 'Psyeho' oglcal 
Kosovo. Rwanda and the Psychology 
Dilemmas of Humanitarian 
Intervention In the Post Cold 
12:30p.m. 
War Era 
TOdd M. Vondrasek 
POiiticai Sclence 
Professor Veronica Grondona 
The History and Syntactic 
lntermedla Gallery Structure of American Sign 
Language 
t 1 :30a.m. English Language and Literature 
Jamea P. Reece 
Professor John Dorsey Gallery II 
"November Evtlfling"by 
Christopher Norton 
1 t :30a.m. 
Music 
Jerrell McCowln 
Professor Barbara Bilge 
t 1 :45 a.m. Durkheim on lndivldualism 
Krfs11ne Marie Reaume Sociology, Anthropology and 
ProfeSSO( Julie Stone Criminology 
"Sonata !or Flute and Piano, Op. 
23"by Lowell Llebermam 
11 :45 a.m. 
I. Lento 
Emily Zehnder 
II. Presto energlco 
Professor James Egge 
Music 
The Story of a Journey, the 
Journey of a Story: AComparison 
of Three 'Ramayanas' 
History and Philosophy 
Noon 
Adrienne E. Muney 
Professor Cana Damiano 
Postmodern Mythology: 
Globalization, Environmental 
Degradation and Sort>ian Folk-
lore in the Works of Jurij 
Brezan 
Fo,eign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies 
12:15 p.m. 
Krlata McNeil 
Professor Sheila Most 
Do nysus and Jesus: 
Similarities of Salvation 
Between a Greek SaviOr and 
a Christian Savior 
English Language and 
Literature 
12:30 p.m. 
Natalie Tomlin 
Professor William Tucker 
Diverse Students, Diverse 
Methods: Discovering 
Shakespeare in the 
Contempo,ary Classroo,n 
English Language and 
Literature 
Student Organization 
Center 
11:30 a.m. 
Marcus K. Adams 
Professor Clovis E. Semmes 
The Raclalization of Jimi 
Hendrix 
African American Studies 
11 :45 a.m. 
Candace Giies 
Professor Ronald C Woods 
Selected Literature on Afncan 
American Academic 
Achievement 
African American Studies 
Noon 
Teodor Kostadlnov Penov 
Professor Ronald Cere 
Conducting the Professional 
JOb Search fo, the 21st 
Century and Beyond: 
International Business Model 
Fo,eign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies 
12:15 p.m. 
Michelle McGahey 
Professor w. Douglas Baker 
A Unit Employing Genres as a 
Medium fo, Expressing 
Original Thought with 
Decorum of Writing 
English Language and 
Literature 
t2:30 p.m. 
Tom Cudney 
Professor Thomas Franks 
Schopenhauer's 
Phenomenological Standpoint 
History and Philosophy 
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STUDENTS, from page 1 
ficient organism," said the presidential 
scholar. "The only problem is that no 
one is quite sure how it works." 
His research involves mutating this 
protein and reinserting it into plant sto­
mata before measuring the activity and 
determining the actual function of the 
enzyme in water conservation. 
With a goal of working in a non-profit 
company after graduation in December, 
Lema, who is in EMU's American 
Humanics program, is looking into how 
World Wars and the Korean Conflict, and 
almost ran Canadian policy during the 
20th century, said Rory Garnice. The 23-
year-old senior from Reisterstown, Md., 
going on that day. So, I also got interested 
in political science." 
Following graduation in December, 
the history and political science major 
wants to get involved with international 
relations, diplomacy or international 
peacekeeping, possibly in Washington, 
D.C., where he interned. 
After graduating in April, Coliadis 
plans to attend dental school at Ohio 
State University and conduct research 
in molecular biology. The title of his pre­
sentation is "Site-Directed M utagenesis 
of NADP Malic Enzyme. " 
w I I 
• When matter is bombarded with ra­
diation, the matter changes, said Walter 
Parry, professor of mathematics, and Car­
rie Beck's symposium project sponsor. 
Beck, a 25-year-old math major from 
Knoxville, Tenn., will present "A Model 
for Radiation Interaction with Matter." • When referring to a "win/win situ­
ation," a speaker is usually describing a 
desirable situation for both parties. 
Mary Lema is studying whether that 
holds true for a corporation when it do­
nates to charity and profits from that 
activity. 
Lema, a 22-year-old senior from 
Toronto, will delve into how people feel 
about companies "buying" advertising 
or marketing its product through char­
ity donations. 
companies of 
all sizes deter­
mine their 
philanthropic 
d o n a t i o n s .  
Lema said her 
findings may 
help compa­
nies deter­
mine how the 
public views 
its charitable 
act ivi ty and 
what actions 
will improve 
their p ib)ic 
image. Her 
project title is 
" P h i l a n -
thropic Efforts 
GREEN THUMB: EMU senior Jason Coliadis con­
ducts research to design plants, such as this corn 
plant, that can better survive drought or arid cli­
mates. He will present his work at the Undergradu­
ate Symposium March 26. 
p r e s e n t  
" D i r e c t  
and lndi­
rectAmeri­
can Influ­
ence on 
Twentieth 
C e n t u r y  
Canadian 
M i l i t a r y  
and De­
f e n s e 
Policy" at 
the Under­
g r a d u a t e  
S y m p o ­
sium. 
" I t ' s 
Radiation interactions with matter 
constitute a large number of important 
scientific, industrial and medical applica­
tions, Beck said. More than 1 million new 
cancer cases occur every year and about 
half of those patients undergo radiation 
therapy. 
"The models that are employed in ra­
diation therapy are not much more com­
plicated than the mathematical model that 
will be derived in this project," said Beck. 
in the Corporate World." 
important 
to know how much the United States in-
"If the return on investment is greater 
than the money donated, is that okay? 
Is it still defined as charitable giving?" 
Lema asked. 
Lema is majoring in French, market­
ing and communications for community 
relations. 
fluences Canada," he said. "Not many 
people think about that relationship." Beck, who graduates in December, 
said she plans to pursue nuclear engineer­
ing and radiological science in graduate 
school. 
• The United States heavily influ­
enced Canada to become involved in both 
"I became interested in history from 
my dad," said the political science major. 
"We used to talk about history and what's 
POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
College of Arts 
and Sciences 
Department of Art 
Chris Mayda Kundu 
Professor Daniel Clemans 
Professor Timothy L. Fnebe 
Microwave-induced Synthesis of Mapping Prttsfield Preserve's 
Forest Communities: GIS Induction of Interleukin (IL)·S from A-substituted Oioxolan-4-ones 
Applications for Comprehensive Respiratory Epithelial Cells aher 
cation and Theatre Arts 
Dawn Hechinger 
Professor Chns WOQ<J Foreman 
Professor Ken Shiskowsk1 Johnson and David Kuhlman 
High School Mathematics - The Professor Christine P. Saini 
Leh and Righi of It George 
Wayhnding Poner College of 
Resource Management Stimulation by Haemophilus Carrlasla Holloway The C.0.A.C.H. 's Guidebook to Department of Psychology Educat,on Building 
Catherine E. Montgomery 
Professor Maria Ruggiero Jonathan Kittel 
Focus on Light Using Professor Margaret Coffman 
Watercolor to Communicate the Genomic Analysis of Growth 
lnlluenzae Proteins 
Undsay Richards 
Professor Cara Shillington 
Quality of Light in Nature Hormone (GH)· Transgenic: Coho The Effects of Prey Consumption 
Professor Harriet Lindsay Building a Career Portfolio 
Selectivity Issues in the Addition 
of Carbon Nucleophiles to an Department of Computer 
Amino Acid Derivative Science 
Salmon Using Representational on the Metabolic Rates of Powen Hsueh Mo KakWan 
Department of Biology D�ferential Analysis (ROA) Spiderlings (Tarantula: Aviculatia Professor Maria C. Milletti Professor Michael Zeiger 
Matt Nedln 
Professor John McManus 
Detoxttication. Alternative 
Therapies and Modem Medicine 
Melissa Shue 
Theresa Brouhard, Paul 
Gleneskl, Jessica Lacey and 
Jacquelyn Platt 
Professor Christine P. Saint 
George 
Wayfinding Sill Hall 
avicularia) Conformational Stability of 
Substituted lmlnium Cations 
Mechanical Spirit: A Computer Professor Dennis J. Delpralo 
Andrea Benedict Matthew Lafley Game 
Professor Gary Hannan Professors Margaret Coffman and Christopher Tolflver 
Inter-population Differences in Peggy Liggit 
Sex Allocation Patterns in Improving Instruction through 
Platystemon Califomicus Assessment of Student 
Pertormance in BIOL 303: Ltte 
Jennifer Brown, Rocco Science for Elementary 
Gogllotti, Matthew Teachers 
Metropoulos, Jennller Muniz, 
Sanglta Baxi, Steve Jamie McAdam and 
Fernandes, Shawna Shafer David Swolsh 
and Madhevl Vaka Professor Ulrich Reinhardt 
Professors Daniel Clemans and Simple Classroom Experinents to 
Kevin Kuehn Explore the Effect of Fungicides 
Analysis of Lignin-degrading on Soil and Waler Invertebrates 
Genes from Two New Isolates 
of White Rot Fungi Tamara Meler, Meghna Waghray 
and Jennller Brown 
Jason Colladls and Jennller Professor Daniel L. Clemans 
Muniz Variation in IL·S Cy1okine 
Professor Marianne Lapone Production by Cystic Fibrosis 
The Role of NADP Malic: Respiratory Epithelial Cells in 
Enzyme in Stomata! Response to AU1051 and Hl2711 
Conductance Strains of Burlrholderia cep,9ci8 
Justn Hohn and Nora Curiel Matthew Metropoulos, Antwon 
Professors Gary Hannan and Morton, Jeff Perry and GltanJall 
Professor Peter Bednekoff 
Commuting lo and From Roosts 
by Crows 
Anita Janlszewska, Kathryn Department of English 
Lawrence, Janice Lima and Language and Literature 
Cortney Petrok 
Professor Steven Pemecky Marne Smiley 
Leann Zlellnskl and Elllen Tecfe Biomarkers of Oxidative Damage Professor James Pinson 
Professor David Kass to Cell Membranes Caused by a The Native American and the 
Recent Evolution of hmg f Muscle Protein 
Retropseudogenes 
Horacla Opon�wusu 
Department of Chemistry Professor Deborah Heyl-Clegg 
A Minimal Sequence Analogue of 
Harprlt Bagga, Matthew Bidlack the A-Amylase Inhibiting Protein. 
and Michael Gabor Tendamistat 
Professor Steven Pemecky 
DNA Sequencing and Sit&- Christina Varzoaba 
Directed Mutagenesis of a Professor Timothy L. Friebe 
Drug-Melabolizing Enzyme Synthesis of a New. Novel Class 
of Cyclen Analogues 
Starr Burka 
Professor Michael J. Brabec Barbara Webb 
Toxicity of Dinitroaromatic: Professor Larry Kolopajlo 
Compounds in Mammalian Cell Inorganic: Pollutants in the Stoney 
Culture Creek Watershed 
Rochelle R. Ferrett Department of Commun!· 
History of Journalism 
Department of Geography 
and Geology 
Christina Wlneskl and William 
Spinks 
Professor Cart Ojala 
An Analysis of Major Precipitation 
Events at EMU 
Department of 
Mathematics 
Carrie Beck 
Professor Walter Parry 
A Model for Radiation Interaction 
with Matter 
Teresa Hudson 
Is Incidental Leaming Susceptible Maureen Donnelly, Guillermina 
to Retroactive lnterterence? 
Laurie Weatherup 
Professor Kennelh Rusinlak 
Fulgenclo, Michelle Meler, 
Stephanie Parker, Jenny 
Trumball, Vicki White and 
Kaxzhua Xiong 
Unveiling the Biological Aspects of Professor Christine P. Saint 
Autism 
College of Business 
Department of Accounting 
and Finance 
Ru Knoedler and Michele M. 
Haroon 
Professor Zafar Khan 
Lessons Learned from Service· 
Learning Projects In an AIS 
Capstone Course 
College of Health and 
Human Services 
Department of Human, 
Environmental and 
Consumer Resources 
Jennifer Adams, Monique 
George 
Wayfinding Quirk Dramatic: Ans 
Building/Theatre 
Marilyn Lee 
Professor Judi Brooks 
Nutrition Education to Prevent 
Obesity in School-Aged Children 
In Southeast Michigan 
College of Technology 
Department of Industrial 
Technology 
Thomas E. Needham, IV and 
Donald N. Hudson, Ill 
Professo,s Pamela K. Speelman 
and Dave Gore 
Animation of a 3·0 Guitar using 
"Auto Desk" CAD Software 
Seeing double 
at the Symposium 
von Buelow twins create similar projects 
By Kathleen Shields 
Undergraduate Symposium attendees 
might think they're seeing double when 
two presenters from English Language 
and Literature take the stage. 
Brothers Carl and Jaspar von Buelow, 
sophomores from Dexter, are indeed iden­
tical twins, with many identical interests 
and aspirations. The two are roommates, 
have the same course schedule and part­
time jobs; share a love of soccer; and sing 
in the choir at their church. 
They also will be presenting similar 
topics at the Undergraduate Symposium. 
Carl's paper, "Overpopulation is Not 
a Threat, " and Jaspar's, "Much Ado 
About Global Warming, " were used to 
meet persuasive paper requirements in 
their English 121 course. Their professor, 
Patricia Lloyd, said she chose to submit 
their papers to the Undergraduate Sym­
posium Committee because their work 
showed how carefully each brother ana­
lyzed their topic. 
"Their work is so clearly above the 
norm," Lloyd said. "Their thoughts and 
their arguments were very well-organized. 
They show great development in their 
writing." 
One reason why their papers were a 
cut above is be­
cause the two 
soon-to-be 2 1-
year-olds have 
broached the sub­
ject before. Their 
entire family relo­
cated to Stuttgart, 
Germany, when 
the two were 13 so 
that their father 
could complete a 
doctoral program. 
W hile in Ger­
many, the brothers 
attended German 
schools, where 
they found that the topic of global warm­
ing and America's seeming responsibil­
ity for it was integrated into almost every 
subject. 
"You'd be doing a word problem in 
math class," Jaspa:- recalled. "And it 
would mention global warming some­
where in the sentence. I did some research 
because it was mentioned so often, and 
later did a speech on the topic." 
Carl's interest in overpopulation fig­
ures began about the same time. 
"Our German high school had about 
500 students total," Carl said. 
When their father fiaished his Ph.D. 
and accepted a job at the University of 
Michigan, the family r.oved to Dexter 
where the twins spent their last year at 
Dexter High School. 
"I kept thinking abo� how concerned 
they were with overpopulation in Ger­
many, and here I was in a s:.:hool with 
about three times as many students," Carl 
said. 
AlthoLgh they' re beir g recognized for 
a language and literature dass project, the 
BROTHERS IN 
ARMS: Eastern Michi­
gan University sopho­
mores (from left) Carl 
and Jaspar von Buelow 
go over some details of 
their Undergraduate 
Symposium projects. 
The identical twins, 
from Dexter, are mak­
ing oral presentations 
that focus on what 
they've found to be a 
non-relationship be­
tween global warming 
and overpopulation. 
Carl wil l  present, 
"Overpopulation Is Not 
a Threat, "while Jaspar 
wi l l  present, "Much 
Ado About Global 
Warming." 
twins are much more interested in math 
and the sciences. The two haven't yet 
declared majors because they are wait­
ing to see whether they wiill be accepted 
into the University of Michigan's aero­
space engineering program. If they re­
main at EMU, the two said they would 
probably both major in physics. 
The Undergraduate Symposium is 
scheduled Friday, March 26, Student 
presentations are scheduled from 8:30 
a.m.-12:45 p.m. at various locations in 
McKenny Union. 
Adamski has passion for the wi ld b lue yonder 
By Carol Anderson 
As a pilot, Tony Adamski 
flew around the globe, transport­
ing interesting people and en­
countering unique situations. 
Today, Adamski, an associate 
professor in EMU's Interdiscipli­
nary Technology Department, is 
"grounded''. in Michigan, but still 
enjoys aviation and other pur ­
suits. 
As a corporate pilot, his pas­
sengers included Chrysler's 
EM� 
elite: Lee Iaccoca, Dick Dauch 
and Lynn Townsend. He also 
flew the presidents of Togo and 
Cameroon to various locations in 
Africa, met Uganda's President 
Idi Amin, and refueled aircraft 
during the Vietnam War. 
"It was wild," he said of his 
experiences as a presidential pi­
lot in Africa. "Everyone in Togo 
knew who we were. It was awe­
some." 
As a corporate pi lot, Adamski 
said that he got close to his regu-
Jar passengers and got to see their 
human side. And, although his 
decades in aviation could pro­
vide volumes of interesting ma­
terial for an aspiring author, he 
doesn't talk about it. His next 
book, "Human Envelope," will 
be·co-authored with a colleague 
an·d cover high-risk flight errors 
that lead to catastrophes. 
Adamski doesn't count the 
years any longer, but said it tas 
been about 25-plus that he has 
been involved in aviation. 
"My first JO years as a pilot 
were fun," said Adamski, who is 
also the program coordinat,Jr of 
EMU's Aviation Flight Technol­
ogy program. "(After that) [ got 
tired of living out of a suitcase 
and eventually decided to try 
teaching." 
After leaving Chrysler Corp., 
he formed A. J. Adamski, Inc., 
U P, U P  AND 
AWAY: Tony 
Adamski, an as­
sociate professor 
in  interdiscipli­
nary technology, 
has been in·  
volved in  the 
aviation industry 
for 25-plus years. 
Today, he is 
program coordi· 
nator of EMU's 
Aviation Fl ight 
Technology pro­
gram. 
an aviation safety and training 
consulling business that included 
clients 3uch as Chrysler and Ford 
Motor :o. That's about the time 
he decided to join EMU. He be­
came iwi adjunct lecturer here in 
1990. 
While teaching at Eastern 
Michigan, he also advanced his 
education, earning his master's 
degree in liberal studies from 
EMU in 1990 and his Ph.D. in 
instructional technology from 
Wayne State University. 
Adamski has since phased 
out his consulting business, but 
is serving the community with 
his knowledge of aviation. 
The Ypsilanti Public Library 
invited Adamski to present a 
program in celebration of the 
I OOth anniversary of flight. On 
Sept. 25, 2003, at the Eagle 
Flight Center, Adamski dis­
cussed the history of the flight 
simulator and showed the pub­
lic EMU's simulator. 
He has since developed 
other interests, including the 
Huron Valley Harmonizers, an 
all-men's chorus. As a bass 
singer with the chorus, he com- -I 
peted with the 40-member � 
group that holds the title of Cl) 
"Pioneer District Champions � 
for 2003." One of the group's :< 
goals is to promote music edu- 3: 
cation, Adamski said. l> 
His newest interest, magic, � has him planning to do chari- ::r: 
table work with the Ann Arbor N 
(.,,) Magic Club. 
"I don't know what I want � 
to be when I grow up," he said. 2 
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JO 8 SL IN E An Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity Employer 
To be considered for vacant posi­
tions, all Promotional Openings Appli­
cation Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED 
directly to the Compensation/Employ­
ment Services Office and received no 
later than 5 p.m., Monday, March 29. 
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE 
FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
Vacancy infonnation may also be 
obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs 
Line at 487-0016. Compensation/Em­
ployment Services office hours are 
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL 
(Hiring Rate) 
CSAA0433 CS05 $26,640 Senior Sec­
retary, College of Arts and Sciences, 
Dean's Office. Some evenings and week­
ends, high customer service area, expe­
rience with Microsoft Word, Access, and 
Excel. 
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL 
(Hiring Range) 
PTEN0406 PT08 $36,226-$43,490Aca­
demic Adviser II, Academic Advising 
Center. Experience with Microsoft Pub­
lisher, Word and Excel. 
MASTER'S, from page 2 
discovery technologies, said
Sonstein. These trends have in­
creased the need for experienced
professionals in the field of clini­
cal research administration. 
The master's program will
offer additional coursework and 
creative opportunities to further
enhance the students' skills and 
provide an avenue for upward
mobility in this increasingly de­
manding profession. 
The program is scheduled to
begin in fall 2004 with a pro-
jected enrollment of 30-50 stu­
dents. 
The program will continue
under the direction of Sonstein
with classes taught by faculty in
the departments of associated
health professions, nursing,
health administration, sports
medicine, chemistry, and adjunct
faculty from the local pharma­
ceutical and clinical industries. 
For admissions requirements
and more information about the
program, contact the department
of associated health professions
at 487-4094.
Why I work at 
Eastern Michigan University 
I came to EMU in 1995 as a graduate as­sistant in the recreation department. Af­ter two years I left and went to a couple
of other colleges. But, by 2000, I was back
and working as an area complex director in
the First-Year Center. Two years after that, I
moved into my current role as assistant di­
rector of housing.
I returned to Eastern because I liked the 
atmosphere and the people I met and
worked with. I also remembered the higher
level of administrators, like Jim Vick and
Courtney McAnuff, who were easy to gain
access to. Those things are hard to emulate
at other schools.
I like the relationsips you make with
people here. Eastern is a real family envi-
ronment and that's key for me because my
family is far away in California. Also, people
here are accustomed to thinking and acting
outside of the box. They're willing to pitch
in and help out in other areas and are con­
stantly challenging themselves to be inno­
vative and make improvements.
When I came here, I originally said I'd
only stay for two years. But every time I
think of going somewhere else, I realize
there's something here I don't think I'll be
able to duplicate.
"People here are accustomed to thinking 
outside of the box. They're willing to pitch 
in and help out in other areas and are 
constantly challenging themselves to be 
innovative and make improvements. " 
Marcus Jackson 
Assistant Manager 
Housing 
A healthy new choice 
A master of science degree in
health education was the fourth
graduate program the Regents
approved. 
The degree is designed to pre­
pare middle and high school
health educators, as well as those
who work in various community
health education roles. The pro­
gram, which will help fill a need
in the state's school systems, is
an addition to the current
bachelor's offering in health edu­
cation. 
"A master's level health edu­
cator will have the knowledge
and skills required to plan,
implement and evaluate health
education programs that meet the
needs of individuals and commu­
nities," said Jeffrey Schulz, as­
sociate professor of health edu­
cation at EMU. "While health
and health care in the country
will continue to experience dra­
matic changes, the program will
embrace the basic concept that
education and behavior change
are critical to our nation's abil­
ity to achieve an optimal level of
health." 
According to a 2002 Health
Promotion Network report, the
greatest health threats today are 
chronic diseases like cancer,
heart disease, diabetes, AIDS,
obesity, injuries and biological
agents. The job of health educa­
tors involves a knowledge base
and skill set aimed at improving
and maintaining the health of
individuals, families and com­
munities. By focusing on preven­
tion, health education reduces
the financial and human costs
that individuals, employers,
medical facilities, insurance
companies and the nation spend
on medical treatment. 
The program is scheduled to
begin in the fall of 2004, with a
projected enrollment of 1 5  stu­
dents. By year three, it is esti­
mated that 25 students will be
enrolled and that the program
will have both full-time and part­
time students. Full-time students
should be able to complete the
program in two years, while part­
time students should finish in
three years. 
The planning year cost of the
program will be $8,500 and will
be funded with the Academic
Affairs budget. 
For admissions requirements
and more information about the
program, contact the department
of health, recreation, physical
education and dance at 487-
0090.
